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OUR MESSAGE

DEAR FRIENDS,
in 2008, the franciscan hospital for children continued to fulfill

its mission by playing a role in the community, supporting

families locally with our pediatric and dental practice and

through the children’s wellness initiative, our outreach arm to

the local schools. we also continued to offer specialized medical,

behavioral and educational services that serve children with a

diverse set of special needs from throughout massachusetts.

in this past year, we grew our reputation for expertise in both the

medical and behavioral health arenas. we opened the center for

motion analysis, making us the only resource devoted to

pediatric gait training in new england. on the behavioral health

side, our inpatient mental health program received the

massachusetts department of mental health commissioner’s

distinguished service award for making significant impacts on

the lives of people with psychiatric illness. These are just a couple

of the notable achievements from the year.

more encouraging still are the stories and feedback that we hear

from parents who value the services and programs offered at

franciscan hospital for children. i invite you to read molly’s

story and hear her journey from premature infant to happy,

healthy little girl. Take comfort in reading parents’ comments who

now have hope —for their children and their futures—after their

stay at franciscan. These are the ultimate measures of our success

and accomplishments.

These gains never come easily, not for our patients or the

institution. while we continue to deal with the discrepancies

between healthcare cost and reimbursement, we thank the

generosity of our donors, support of volunteers and

contributions from the state for enabling us to continue offering

the high quality of care at which we excel. we look forward to

continuing our longstanding commitment to making pediatric

care accessible to those who need it, regardless of their

ability to pay.

paul dellarocco
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2008 IN REVIEW

over the course of the 2007-2008 school year, the franciscan

hospital for children continued outreach to the community via

the children’s wellness initiative (cwi) which provides on-site

mental health services to children in five boston-area public

schools. The cwi serves children from preschool through middle

school, with a student population comprised predominantly of

children from culturally diverse, low income, or single-parent

families. The program utilizes a multi-disciplinary, multi-lingual

team to identify children with potential mental health difficulties

and to coordinate necessary treatment.

red sox slugger manny ramirez donated his custom built 1967

lincoln continental convertible to the hospital. The event

garnered an unprecedented amount of media coverage. The sale

was conducted on ebay and raised $58,100 for the hospital.

in march, we held our 7th friends ball, our annual creative black

tie gala designed to welcome new friends of franciscan. guests

enjoyed an evening of dinner and dancing for a great cause. This

year the theme was “under the big Top” and proceeds from the

evening and the silent and live auctions benefited the franciscan

hospital for children.

“fostering self-esteem, resilience and hope in children” was the

theme of the 24th annual pediatric rehabilitation conference hosted

by the franciscan hospital for children. featured speakers from the

day long educational session were robert b. brooks, ph.d the

assistant clinical professor of psychiatry at harvard medical

school and felton J. earls, m.d., professor of human behavior and

development from the harvard school of public health. attendees

at the event found the speakers and sessions to be “fantastic and

motivating,” “very knowledgeable” and “thought provoking.”



The mclean-franciscan inpatient mental health program

received the massachusetts department of mental health

(dmh) commissioner’s distinguished service award in may. The

annual award is presented to individuals and groups who have

made a significant impact on the lives of people with psychiatric

illness. “The mclean-franciscan child and adolescent inpatient

unit has been a leader in the department’s initiative to reduce and

eliminate restraint and seclusion for the past six years,” wrote

dmh commissioner barbara a. leadholm, ms, mba, in a

letter to the hospital. “The program’s mission of ‘creating hope

and healing’ is aligned with our principles of trauma-informed,

strength-based and family-inclusive care and serves as a model for

all child and adolescent programs in the commonwealth.”

in may 2008, the center for motion analysis, using state of the

art technology for computerized evaluation of movement and

metabolic efficiency opened. conditions involving the muscles,

joints, nerves and bones frequently cause difficulty with walking

and movement. because movement issues are complex—and

because every patient’s needs are unique—this form of analysis

captures movements, muscle activity and forces the eye can’t see.

This new resource allows children at franciscan to do gait

training with a hands-on, personalized approach to locomotor

therapy using the expertise of trained therapists and

diagnostic data.

2008 IN REVIEW
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84 = the number of students in attendance in

our onsite Kennedy day school and Kennedy

hope academy.

485 =the number of children who recovered

in our inpatient medical and behavioral units.

5482 = the number of children seen by

one of our outpatient specialty clinics, dental

or pediatric practice.

3390= the number of children who

received care by our pediatric dental specialists.

37= the number of children from the

community who learned and laughed in

the family child care center.

28 = the number of acute or chronically ill

children who attended the hyman novak

medical day care at franciscan hospital

for children.



WHEN ASKED, “WHAT WAS THE BEST

THING ABOUT THE CARE YOUR CHILD

RECEIVED?” HERE’S A SAMPLE OF WHAT

PARENTS TOLD US:

“The non-judgmental attitude of clinicians, psychiatrist &

staff. They weren't about debating diagnosis but treating

the child's emotional pain and needs.”

“The staff—the care and compassion shown to my

son was amazing.”

“The staff could not have been more caring or helpful.

Dr. Calligas was most insightful and helpful. He truly

helped heal my family.”

“Excellent result of treatment.”

“At first I was upset about my daughter's step-up to

Franciscan, but after getting to know the staff, that

changed quickly.”

“Wonderful care—much more than I expected.”

“The clinicians were excellent.”

“When the door shuts behind me I know my children

are being cared for by ‘family.’ ”

“They went above and beyond to advocate for

my daughter.”

“Each and every person on the staff was the best

of the best.”

WHEN ASKED FOR GENERAL COMMENTS

IN OUR CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

SURVEY, HERE’S WHAT SOME PARENTS

HAD TO SAY:

“My son is saved and back to life!”

“Thank you everyone for the attention and the eagerness

of the staff to get my child healthy again.”

“We appreciate the serene environment. Your attention to

detail, your openness about children with all kind of

challenges, and for helping each child at the place where they

are when they come to you for care. Thank you very much.”

“The staff has been wonderful. We will truly miss the

people we have come to know and respect.”

“This admission was an extremely stressful event for the

entire family. I work in the medical field and I was

completely impressed by this unit and the staff. I would

recommend it to anyone.”

“The staff— the care
and compassion shown
to my son was amazing.”
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The annual community leadership award dinner was held in

may and emceed by wcvb Tv’s natalie Jacobson. This year’s

honorees were Todd patkin and chris prefontaine. also honored

was victoria Tolman with the profiles in children’s courage

award. This major fund raising event is held annually and helps

raise awareness of the work done at the hospital as well as funds

to support it.

over the summer, the augmentative communication and

assistive Technology (acaT) clinic at franciscan hospital for

children offered The chit-chat acaT summer camp, a unique

program designed to improve social communication skills through

intensive group services. children served by the acaT clinic

cannot communicate effectively through speech and therefore use

augmentative/alternative communication (aac) devices. The

camp assisted family members/caregivers in gaining the necessary

skills to encourage their child’s functional use of aac at home

and in the community. fifteen campers, three speech-language

pathologists, six graduate speech-language interns, one

undergraduate volunteer, and one school psychologist participated

in the therapy camp program.



MOLLY’S STORY

like many young couples, first time parents susan and John

looked forward to the arrival of their daughter with excitement

and anticipation. but after a difficult pregnancy and the threat of

miscarriage, they were not prepared for the challenges they’d face

when molly arrived.

born prematurely at just 27 weeks in July of 2000, molly’s birth

weight was less than 2 pounds. like many other preemies, she had

trouble with the basic instincts that would keep her alive, such as

breathing and eating. her very tiny and fragile body wasn’t ready to

support itself and required intensive care and machines to stay alive.

over the course of her first several months, molly improved

slowly, hindered by one complication after another. during a

surgical procedure to check for an intestinal blockage, molly

stopped breathing on her own. she was having bronchial spasms

and had to be put back on a ventilator. after 4 months in the

hospital, specialists had no choice but to perform a tracheotomy.

during that procedure, molly’s airway and connecting tissue

disintegrated when the surgeon made the incision. after a few

critical moments, the surgeon was able to improvise by inserting an

endotracheal tube. susan and John, who were waiting outside,

heard the words no parent ever wants to hear – “prepare for the

worst.” following surgery, molly was sedated for 3 weeks and was

fed by iv. after several setbacks, including a cardiac arrest, molly

was finally stable enough to be transferred to franciscan hospital

for children. it was there she would begin the long road of

rehabilitative treatment.

when she arrived at franciscan, she was 8 months old and unable

to carry out the developmentally appropriate activities for a baby

her age. she wasn’t rolling over, sitting up or eating solid foods.

molly’s team developed a rehabilitation plan that would facilitate

her improvement. over the course of the next several months,

therapists worked to gradually wean her off the ventilator.

following the neonatal abstinence syndrome protocol, the team

also began weaning molly from dependency on the medications

she was receiving since birth. a nutritionist tracked molly’s

nutritional needs and weight gain ensuring that her feeding tube

was delivering the nutrition she needed to support her

development and growth. occupational, physical and speech

Therapists worked with her to lay the groundwork for the

development of fine motor skills, ambulation and feeding skills.

during the entire process, the franciscan staff involved susan and

John in molly’s care, teaching them how to do tracheotomy care

and the myriad other tasks she required. alternating shifts, they

stayed at molly’s bedside for months, participating and marveling

at molly’s steady improvement in her mobility and endurance.

Just days after Molly’s birth.
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at 11 months old, molly was finally discharged to go home for

the very first time. before their departure, susan and John

participated in a “leave of absence” which allows parents to

manage care of their child with staff not intervening but available

to help in case the need arises. “when the time came, we felt

educated and confident in our abilities to care for molly at home,”

said John.

since then, it’s been a long road. molly’s had reconstructive

surgery at the tracheotomy site. she’s had a cochlear implant to

compensate for the hearing loss she experienced from the life-

saving medications she was given as an infant. but those obstacles

make her successes even sweeter. Today, molly is a second grader

in public school who, to her parents’ delight, loves to dance, play

softball and jump rope. one look at her vibrant smile and it’s

impossible to tell how differently life could have turned out for

her. “we could spend our life mourning over molly’s infanthood

but then we would never be free to enjoy the very special, very

lovely things about her just as she is,” said John. “another hospital

may have saved molly’s life but franciscan gave molly her life to

live. for that, we are grateful.” Today, he and susan are optimistic

about all the future holds for molly.

molly is just one of the many patients in whose recovery we are

proud to have played a role.
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“Another hospital may
have saved Molly’s life
but Franciscan gave Molly
her life to live.”

—molly’s faTher, John

Molly enjoying Summer vacation.



COMBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES

For the years ending September 30, 2008 and 2007 2008 2007

Total Revenue 43,484,248 43,561,410

salaries and benefits 26,636,132 27,096,142

supplies and purchased services 14,859,460 13,516,538

depreciation 1,184,167 1,504,494

interest 280,077 278,019

provision for doubtful accounts 603,166 905,979

Total Expenses 43,563,002 43,301,172

Income from Operations (78,754) 260,238

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

For the years ending September 30, 2008 and 2007 2008 2007

Total current assets 8,319,701 8,298,440

Total assets whose use is limited or restricted 2,303,036 2,986,556

property and equipment, net 16,008,256 13,769,695

other assets 13,185 —

Total Assets 26,644,178 25,054,691

Total current liabilities 8,032,976 6,996,721

Total long Term liabilities 4,741,334 5,648,792

Total net assets 13,869,868 12,436,178

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 26,644,178 25,081,691

FINANCIALS

FOCUS ON PHILANTHROPY

Thanks to the generous support of friends and

benefactors, children from massachusetts, the united

states and around the globe have found hope through the

care and treatment provided at franciscan hospital for

children. The support we receive from countless

individuals is essential to the hospital’s ability to provide

the finest care for our patients.
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harry r. barker, Jr.

Julie & christopher
barker

donald a. barnard, Jr.

nancy & andrew barr

edward p. barrett

william barsanti

suzin bartley & p.
christopher navin

mary & lawrence
baruffaldi, Jr.

sonya barsness

sally & James barry

lucille & lawrence
bastianelli, Jr.

michele baxter

John beaton

Judith a. beatrice, ii

fern beck

maryellen beering

cheryl a. behan

allison leigh bell

arlene & Joseph
belliveau

mary ann & agostino
belmonte

linda & edward berger

mary l. bergeron

shirley berman &
donald bloch

lynda m. bernard

robert bernardo

anne & eric bernazzani

deborah & John
berninger

peter J. berry

gerald J. betro

Jane & michael bianco

virginia m. birmingham

wendy m. bittner,
esquire

frances r. blacher

Jane & larry blaine

audrey & Knowlton
blair

cle blair, Jr.

norah & daniel blaney

helen e. blevins

Janice & robert
blodgett

Judith g. blood

phyllis & david bloom

Kris blue & family

patricia a. boatright

marcia & bruce bogert

donna i. bohn

frances danilkin &
n.l. bolduc

mary bollas

Katherine bollesen

mary bonner & ruth
o’donnell

geraldine a. bourke

eunice & leone
brandao

lianna & aaron
branham

Kate boulton-wright &
Joseph breitfelder

susan d. brophy

brian T. burke

brighton board of
Trade

Kevin bonaiuto

susan h. bonini

bottomline
Technologies, inc.

linda & Thomas
boudreau

laura d. boyle

brg research services,
inc.

carol & ronald brodeur

brookline high school

mary & lawrence
brown, sr.

Judith brown-caro

shepard brown

nancy, mike, maggie &
Teddy brown

brown, rudnick,
berlack, israels, llp

benjamin brunea

debra s. bruss

lynn & brian bruso

Jean & paul bukowski

mary ann & ronald
budra

denise & John buote

olga & andrei bunin

Kerri & Kenneth burk

patricia & daniel burke

Thomas n. burke, Jr.

william s. burgey

burns & levinson, llp

muriel & nelson
burnstein, m.d.

Jane m. bushey

Jacqueline d. bushwack

cheryl & Karl buzalsky

Kimberly & steven
cabral

cadence capital
management, llc

nancy & howard cahill

calenda & iacoi

anna may & bernard
callahan

nenita & Joseph calapa

patrick calnan

anne T. campbell

linda & david
campbell

The cancer center

James c. canniff, Jr.
monument, corp.

rachel m. cantelli

nina & Joe capeles

Janice & Joseph
capodilupo

carolynn lodge

brenda carney

david cardosi

paolo carfagnini

lola J. carideo

nathan carlisle

Joan & edwin carr

richard carroll

ramona carvajal

barry m. carver

susan case & alfred
demaria

douglas a. casey

debra & Joseph
casasanto

sandra caso

sharon & louis cassone

maryanne cataldo

sara & Thomas caufield

nathan d. cavacco

frederick w. cavanagh

dawn m. cedrone

loretta & giovanni
cedrone

priscilla Q. chamberlain

helene s. challis

donna & alan
chartrand

christopher l. chase

gina chase

Tim cheever

margaret & paul
chisholm

fred c. church
insurance

christine m. ciampa

Tara charest

donna & lawrence
chiarella

emily & francis
ciarfella

city lights electrical
co., inc.

cibc mellon Trust
company

Josephine b. clancy

rose clark

sherry m. clark

susan & robert clark,
d.d.s.

carolyn & william
clifford

samantha n. clifford

marleen & James
cloutier

christoph m. cobbett

elisabeth & alan cody

charles v. coe

Kelly st. coeur

bruce s. cohen

John m. cohen

harry cole

philip y. cole, iii

raymond v. coleman

paula collins

merill comeau &
richard eifler

committee to elect
Thomas m. mcgee

emily & James condon

Julie & paul
constantino

sarah e. cooke

Joseph p. cooney

laura & gary cooper

rita & alfred coppola,
sr.

Jeremiah a. corcoran

michael corey

gretchen cornrike

Joseph corrigan

philip corrigan

mary T. coughlin and
suzanne Jones

carmela & anthony
covino

robert c. cournoyer

ryan T. cox

John f. creamer

James b. crecca

dina creiger

brenda & James croke

rose & rit croshier, sr.

ruth a. crowley

paul h. cummings

Janis & paul
cunningham

patricia cunningham &
samuel Kennedy

diane & marc curcillo

mark curley

Thomas h. curley

Ted & scott cullinane

Ted curtin

Jean & Thomas curtis,
Jr.

paul curtis

paula & donald
dabenigno

liliana & francesco
d’amato

barbara & arthur
d’angelo

Jill & paul dagilis

ms. Jesse m. dagilis

John l. danehy

elena m. dankens

ylva m. daling

anne & dwight
davenport
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DONORS

Jessie i. davenport

Jennifer & a. luke
davis

father norbert J.
deamato

Joseph a. deangelis, iv

Kimberly deangelis

carmela & John d’elia

reverend John w.
delaney

daniel a. dellelce

linda & leonard
delvecchio

lena & John deminico

lori a. devlin

rose m. dattero

davadi financial
services

deborah & Joseph
deneen

barbara derubeis

dorothy m. bickford
desmond

edward c. dial, Jr.

angel diaz

david c. dibenedetto,
d.m.d.

laurel & gregory diehl

Joseph J. dimare

nancy & John davis

margaret m.
decourcey

lisa & michael
dickinson

Jill & craig diforte

Josephine a. difronzo

nancy & william
dignan

donald a. dinunno

caroline dinunzio

lisa m. distefano

Karen & peter ditto

claire s. diTommaso

edward divicchia

ada b. doane

richard s. dodd

Joan & frederick
doherty

margaret b. doherty

barbara dolan & louis
golato

heidi erlacher &
christine donahue

Kathleen d. donohue

Kevin donohue

James J. donohue

maria K. donahue

mary J. donohue

dzintra & peter donato

pamela & Jeffrey
donovan

virginia & francis
donovan

mark doucette

paula a. doran

m. patricia & stephen
dowling

mary ellen & Kenneth
downey

nancy h. drago

michael driscoll

rose mary & richard
driscoll

mary e. drummond

winifred & John duane

dawn & dennis duff

paul J. duca

Jane m. duffley

Kathleen & gerald
dufromont

carol & edward dugard

dara & michael
duhamel

michael durant

maureen s. dwyer

rosemary & daniel
dwyer

Josephine dyer

dynasty international,
inc.

east dedham builders
supply

maureen sarno-
edwards

susan m. ekizia

electronic alarm
systems

Judi & stephen elkin

emerging media, llc

le voci degli emigranti

mildred e. emmons

dolores a. enos

susan & richard
erickson

eileen & herbert
erickson

Kathleen & gustavo
estrella

Katherine a. fadden

david g. fahey

Julia e. fahey

deborah marson &
John faldetta

george o. fall

claire & michael fallon

catherine & robert
falvey

Teresa & william
farmer

carleen & william
farrell

mary e. farren

Karen m. fay

Theresa & James fay

sarah fazio

mary Jane feeley

robert l. feinberg

Kathleen felts

Jarrett s. ferreira

irene K. finnell

michele & william
finnell

Joy fischer

daniel l. fitzgerald

John g. fitzgerald

Kathleen & paul
fitzpatrick, Jr.

paul f. fitzpatrick

maribeth & edward
fitzgerald

patrick fitzgerald

patricia a. flaherty

John s. fleming

marion & Thomas
flynn

harold c. foley

Joy & michael foley

leo f. foley

susan fontana

robert r. forsberg

Jean h. fleurime

marie & russell flynn

matthew J. flynn

sharon & peter flynn

howard c. fox

anthony r. fragala

georgina & robert
frampton

france Telecom r&d,
llc

michael e. francione

suzanne J. francesconi

dorothy & anthony
franciose

daniel f. franco

claire solari franks

catherine franovich

Joan & uwe fraske

dr. & mrs. Joseph J.
frassica

margaret & richard
fratus

barbara & louis
frattaroli

Jonathan freedman

regina n. freeman

sharon freedman

mary freitas

susan m. freitas

david h. friedberg

adrienne & richard
friedman, d.d.s.

diana & william
friedman

rudolph friedmann
llp

linda c. furbush

Tim furbush

lauren & bill gabovitch

haila gabr

marie & ralph galeota

margaret a. gagan

georgiana b. gagnon

Jessica & Joseph
gallagher

margaret & maurice
galvin

Jayne h. gans

dr. charles garabedian

charlene garabedian

laura & michael
garand

Kilby anne & richard
garabedian

donna m. garcia

mary a. gasper

John p. gaughan

dan gauthier

david gauthier

marjorie & robert
gaulitz

ellen & paul gelep

maria georgilas

frederick J. gibson, Jr.

roberta g. gigante

linda giglio

patricia & paul gilbert

lucy w. gill

anne & Thomas gildea

duncan w. gillan

margaret & ralph
gillen

mary gillings

alan m. ginsberg

margaret m. ginther

eugene X. giroux,
esquire

veronica godoy & rene
gallegos

carol goldberg &
robert geremia

catherine gianino

The family of robert f.
giroux

louise marie & arthur
gobron

Karen r. goldberg

Katie & Timothy
goldberg

barbara & J. roger
goldin

david a. goldstein

margaret e.
gomes/peak
performance

yessenia & oscar
gomez

david h. gonet funeral
home

barry J. gordon

John gordon

amy & f. gorham
brigham, Jr.

bonnie gorman

michael g. gorman

mary goslin

rita graham

James J. greatorex

ann levarn & david
greenbaum

Joan s. greenberg

Judi elovitz greenberg
& norman greenberg

gary r. gregory

linnea griffith

l. grignaffini & sons,
inc.

elaine g. grillo

Joe grimaldo

william s. grindlay

Teresa de. guevara
alvarado

daniel J. guyton

margo l. guzowski

gregory w. hamblett

ruth c. hambelton

John hancock

Kerri a. hanley

carol & John hanlon

marie r. hannon

lesley hanslope

victoria hardy

Katherine hargadon

gwendoline & charles
harper, Jr.

darlene harrier &
walter diego lasso

barbara & Kevin
harrington

harry’s bar and grill

charles a. hart

cristina & peter
hartshorn

harvard university

J. campbell harvey &
elliott berry

michelle harvey

rita & michael hassett

James hemkinson

cheryl & mark
henderson

donald f. hennessey

nicholas herbold

Janis hersh & marc
frader

Karen herman &
edward dovner

lucille & robert hesse

nancy & michael
hickey

susan & doug hill

miriam s. hillman

lawrence b. hiltz

maria n. hinkson

Janice l. hirsch

sharon & patrick hogan

vanessa m. hogan

Kimberly & hartley
holden

maureen f. holden

Kevin J. holian

Jo ann & mark holland

irene h. homrok

Janet & charles hooker,
Jr.

william J. horrigan

houston airport system

nancy m. howard

Judith a. hoyt

michael l. hsu

eileen & Thomas
hughes

Jennifer & paul hughes

candace & James hulyk

The humor institute

matthew l. humphrey

emily a. hursty

hutch enterprises, inc.

Janet & warren
hutchison

John J. huxley

Thomas, anne &
allison hynes

Johanna m. iafrate

Theresa l. imbornone

rita & richard iannaco

deborah f. iovanna

Jennifer c. irwin

island realty partners,
llc

Janet & Tristan israel

wendy & david Jack

michelle e. Jacobs

hala Jadallah

paul James

charlene Janesy

ellen Jawitz & robert
leikind

christine Jazwinski

anne & steve Josephson

edward c. Joyce

Jill & John Joyce

robert w. Joyce

Kristina & william
Joyce

Joyce & James Jankun

stafford Johnson

catherine b. Jones

r.p. Junghans

ann marie & alan
Kannally

Jennifer a. Karnakis

margerie & sonny
Katzenberg

sonja Kay

gholam h. Kazemian

James a. Kearney

anita & paul Kelly

colleen p. Kelly

heather J. Kelly

laurence e. Kelley

maureen & gerard
Kelly

ruth & george Kelly

winifred & col. peter
Kelly

maura madden &
herman Kelter

eric Kender

lorraine & ronald
Kennelly

mary m. Kenneally

Kenwood mechanical
corp.

dawn Kesler

elaine & glenn Kessler

christopher J. Kielty

danielle m. Kidd

elizabeth & william
Kinder

nancy & william
Kingman

yuri Kinoshita &
Theodore sung

ruthann & Thomas
Kirby

leonard Kleinman

natalie & collin Knaub

alice Knowles & Kathy
ann gianino

bernice & gerald Kohn
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James c. Kostoulakos

agnes e. Kovacs

peter Kovar

patricia Krall & cary
frederick

mary ellen Kramer

patricia & samuel
Kramer, Jr.

robert e. Krauss

T.X. Kuriakose, m.d.

linda & martin
lacarbonara

The lalli family

Kenneth p. lampman

rollin c. lane

lane oral maxillofacial
surgery, p.c.

margo & andrew lane

Kathryn & gerald
lanson

Kathleen & william
lapoint

rita & leo lapre

richard f. larocque

dawn m. lavalley

mary & albert laurino

James f. leahy, Jr.

John & Julia learnard

mr. and mrs. Kenneth
r. lee

selina b. lee & edward
Tin yuen chan

Joanne lefevre

margaret rines lennon

bettina l. leone

Joanne & donald
leonard

mary T. leonard

donald e. leone, Jr.

rebecca leong

debbie & mark leopold

margaret & albert le
vasseur

richard levin

debora & peter
lewandowski

elizabeth & andrew
lewman

mariann & robert
libertini

Joyce l. light

alice & oscar lindner

dorothy l. lindner

Judith & daniel lipsky

elvira lochiatto

sara & david locker

loomis, sayles &
company

Thomas g. looney

susan & william
loughlin

paula lozada

steven lubars

enid lubarsky

ronald m. lubin

leonard a. lucas

virginia & robert luzzo

elaine lyman

merrill lynch & co.
foundation, inc.

senator stephen f.
lynch

paul f. lynch

lindsay macdonald

deborah & ronald
macdougall

david a. machia

sarah d. mack

paul f. macKinnon

nancy & harris
macneill

pauline & eric
magnuson

Joseph J. maguire

paula & david maiocco

abby malcolm

casual male

Kathleen w. mallet

Kathleen & robert
malone

shirley & Joseph
malone

anne e. malloy

lucio a. malvestuto

eleanor & richard
mangerian

carol & mardic
marashian

sarah & ronald
marcella

margaret marchese

Kathleen mariano

b. Jeanne marin

catherine marinello

barbara m. marino

Julie & allan mark

phyllis mark

charles a. markey

ralph marois

Julie & gerard marolda

diana & Joseph marous

alma & scott anthony
martin

carol craig-martin

mary & Thomas martin

michael J. martin

susan martin

Jeffrey h. massey, cfp

Josephine mastracci

cecilia m. matos

regina m. mazzei

daniel p. mcaleer

frances m. mcaleer

laura mccann, m.d.

geoffrey b. mccarrell

Janet & John mccarthy

Joanne m. mccarthy

Karen a. mccarthy

robert m. mccarthy,
d.m.d.

mary p. mcdavitt

claire & John
mcdonald

elaine & John
macdonald

Keith w. mcdonald

reverend Thomas J.
mcdonnell

patricia & Kevin
mcdonough

Tina & Joseph
mcdonough

marjorie a. mceleney

Jean & paul mcginn

Timothy J. mcgoldrick

Theresa & Timothy
mcgoldrick, esquire

mary ann & James
mcgonagle

nancy & robert
mcgowan

mary e. mcgurrin

carolyn & John
mclaughlin

rosanne & Joseph
mclaughlin

susan l. mcmahon

sandra & david
mcminn

John r. mcQuaid

mcsweeney & ricci
insurance agency,
inc.

helen & John
macvarish

paul e. meade

portia a. mears

John n. mecchella

robert a. mecchella

medford high school

medford housing
authority

idaliana medina

sandra medina

John r. meech

leslie & paul meinhart

concetta m. melia

James e. mello

matilde mendoza

rossella mercuri

Kathleen mercurio

margaret a. merlino

brian s. merrow

philip m. merten

steve messineo

Jaclyn & martin
metzger

rosemarie miano

edward J. michalski

Jean & david michaud

midway pest control

yelena mikich & david
nakewicz

william f. miles

nasha l. miller

alice l. mills

fereando minsy

mintueman security,
inc.

debby misfield

paul f. mollica

shirley moore

Kathleen moran

mary & John moran

rep. michael J. moran

shirley & peter morelli

pamela & carl morello

silvana & J. miguel
morillo

claire m. morrissey

dorothy & Kenneth
morrison

bernice a. moy

carlson J. mozdiez

elizabeth & John
mulhane

mary m. mullarkey

Jospeh i. mulligan, iii

ann & Joseph mulligan,
Jr.

raana & muhammad
mumtaz, m.d.

denise & John murnane

arthur w. murphy

w.J. murphy

louise m. murphy

robert p. murray

scott nadeau

Jean & richard
najarian

mary beth & donald
nally

sylvia & arthur nally

Kristina l. naumann

cecilia nazareno

new frontier advisors,
llc

noreen & John newhall

next To new, llc

helen ng

albert w. nicholls, Jr.

bobbi & steve niss

paul J. nonni

Kenneth e. norcross

marie b. normoyle

patricia & michael
norton

leo g. norton

hyman novack

phyllis nowiszewski

Tamara & steven
nuenighoff

margaret & edward
obidinski

anne b. o’brien

francis X. o’brien

mary c. o’brien

pamela & daniel
o’brien

ana rojo-o’brien &
william o’brien, Jr.

susan a. o’connell

marie & frank
o’connor

maurin ann o’grady

Joan & william
o’hearn

mary oliverio

o’neill and associates,
llc

oracle corporation

maureen & patrick
o’Toole

christine & allen
ottoson

anne & James ouellette

felix d. paige

mary & Jon pallazola

stephen a. pannucci

philip pane

dana panepinto

deborah b. paredes

marceline parent

Kerri a. parini

Janice paris

Jacquelyn & robert
pascucci

nicole & adam
passaretti

marybeth pavilonis

pediatric dental
associates of
winchester

channing pelletier

abigail pena

marcia e. pendelton

perini building
company, inc.

annie & lawrence perry

Kathleen & John pespisa

mary Jo st. peter

eleanor h. peters

marci petris

pfannenstiehl family
charitable Trust

curt f. pfannenstiehl

Thanh phan & huy vu

william phillips

madeline & leo picardi

martha picone

andrea J. st. pierre

raji c. pine

rachel elizabeth
pinnons

phyllis pizzella

laura piscopo

pokhui place

beatrice & John platt

marisa & andrew
podolski

ann m. pokaski

nancy m. pollard

robin & adam pollock

Josephine & vittorio
politano

richard g. pond

Jody & ara pongratz

blanca & Jose portillo

James m. power

James f. powers, Jr.

elizabeth b. pratt

michael J. preston

Julie prigmore

mary & John prince

donna & burvin pugh

catherine & peter puleio

mary & nunzio puleo

John J. pustis

sandra raines

heidi & david Qua

linda & Thomas
Quatieri

mary & robert Quinlan

nico raischasemipor

adam r. ralston

shirley & william
ramos

Justiniano rangel

John r. rasku, Jr.

marie e. raymond

Kristin m. robbins

Joyce a. reardon

marie perfetti & robert
rector

patricia & James reinsel

margaret c. renaud

marta & Jose resendes

beatriz reyes

saul a. reyes

The ricci familiy

norma m. ricci

nina coslov & howie
rice

James richardson

John a. riley

reverend edward m.
riley

eric p. ritter

Travis l. roberts

June m. robinson

patricia & albert rocha

catherine l. roach

mary roche

georgina rodriguez

denise l. rojas

andrea & william rolli

franco a. romero

Janice b. rose

melanie malherbe & Jay
rose

angie & nat rosen

elaine & mark rosen

mary ann & steven
rosenberg

sheila & lewis
rosenberg

howard m. rosenthal

patricia & John ross, Jr.

Kathryn & patrick
rosseel

christopher i. roth

Tatyana K. rudnitskaya

antonio rufo

James m. rushton

ann & John russell

anthony rust

sheila & paul ryder

alan sager, ph.d.

carol saffran
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DONORS

John samellas

sally ann & david
samia

anna & Joseph
sammartino

faye f. santos

sapers & wallack

sarla & c.b.s. patel

anna c. sarro

Kothandan
sathiyamoorthy

John h. sawyer, Jr.

Jeff sbrogna

diane e. scar

richard scarlett

gail & John schaaf

John schaefer

Jeannine & martin
schetzen

emily g. schreiber

francis b. schroeder

mark schruender

daniel e. scully

John w. sears

esther f. seeley

ginny sennott

robin serafini

stephanie l. sedlack

Kerry serfis

vincent serratore

benjamin shapiro

marina & ruslan
shartilov

patricia shaw

virginia & richard shea

sheet metal workers

John shelton

iris & douglas shooter

sydney e. shriver

nicole shutt

Judith a. sidebottom

patricia s. siek

steven c. siegel

Klyde w. siegfriedt

lesley & philip
silberstein

erica & Jerry silverman

Jennifer l. simmons

Karen e. sirois

The sklar family

The slabins family

Janet slemenda & James
monteverde

barbara & e. Terrance
smith

lisa & roy smith

margaret & James
smith

mary K. smith

stephen J. smith

Tracey ann smith

Justine & John snyder

steven & lourdes
snyder

sharon & michael
solomita

Jose sousa

Joyce c. souto

cher & david spaulding

anastasia spazias

helena a. spear

patti spear & Keith
peden

barbara stackpole

stadium auto body, inc.

sally & david starr

state street matching
gift program

roslyn & leonard
statmore

lynn & peter stauble

sharon stentiford

Julie & Jay stephens

stoneham medical
group

doris c. strahan

elizabeth a. strain

anne m. sullivan

barbara m. sullivan

susan & walter sullivan

ann & daniel sullivan

david a. sullivan

Joyce & eugene
sullivan, esquire

maria l. sullivan

richard J. sullivan, Jr.

sumner & peter
sturman

marsha sugarman

sergio f. svegliati

Joan m. sweeney

patricia f. sweeney

cornelia T. sylvester

barbara & peter szeidler

Joan & alan Tabak

mary ana Taddie

grace Takvorian

glenn b. Talbot

dana m. Tarlow

elizabeth m. & John h.
Taylor

T.c. painting, llc

emma c. Tedesco

Jennifer J. Teti

maureen & John Teti

maria & albert
Thomann

John c. Thomas

geraldine & paul
Thurberg

george a. Tilton

brenda Titus

susan m. Tracy

anthony & mary
Tranfaglia

mary Traficante

James g. Trakadas

elizabeth & James Trask

Janet & Timothy Trask

Trans-mate products,
inc.

ellen louise & michael
Tucci

robert p. Turnan

amanda J. Tweed

Two mac inc.
verticals etc.

donald d. uppendahl

carlos urrea

gertrude m. valenza

ron valeri

suzanne valerio

Jean & Joseph vannelli

andrew c. vavolotis

d.c. vellante

verizon foundation

megan a. villa and the
bright cove soccer
Team

Joanne a. vischetti

vanessa e. vinorub

estelle & Thomas walsh

Karin & John wall

hiltrud walsh

Joan & edward walsh

Kristen & edward
walsh, Jr.

michael T. walsh

paula a. walsh

mrs. wendy walsh and
mr. michael walsh

suzanne & John ward

andrea & steven
warren

lindsay & richard
watson, Jr.

catherine & paul weber

June & norman
weinberg

maureen & harry
weinberg

helen & henry weincek

weldship corporation

linda & curtis wells

mary ann white

a. doris & russell
wigren

Kari-martin wiklund,
d.m.d.

caroline b. wilkinson

linda s. williams

Joan & Joseph wixon

Karen e. willox

ann & david wilson

christopher s. wilson

maria & robert wilson

stephanie woerner &
david chase

Jason l. wolfe

Kay & gary woods

maureen & matthew
wozniak

frances & paul wright

James wright

marie & david wright

louis a. yaffe

edmund f. yarusites

y.f.i. custom homes

pamela & douglas
zaccaro

vivian & walter

zagrobski

alexander J. zani

erin & Todd zell

ellen & fred ziegler

IN HONOR OF

megan aldridge

allison

allston car wash

filomena amaral

Katie atchue

Tristan bannerman’s
birthday

Kathleen best

nicholas bianco

stephanie birch

alexandra bodo

Kathryn boova

2008 boston college
dance marathon

all boston college
participants/
volunteers

chantal bourel

richard brimicombe

leo brea

cara bunyan

paula carney

doug & evelyn
chamberlain

douglas chamberlain

nicole cincotta

samantha clifford

susie connolly

brian cormier

amy corrado

stephanie courchaine

maria covino

franceso d’amato

lori & frank devlin

erin diehl

Kathleen donohue

steve engstrom

lisa etchepare

cate evans

nicole fisher

patrick fitzgerald

sean gavin and
all the staff at
21 nickels

alessandro gomez

sara grady

matthew gelman

good neighbor day
2005

liz and art
greenwood

vanessa grijalba

steve grossman

dan guyton

victoria and
christina hain

mary lou haroian

Kerry harnett

chris hart

nicholas herbold

hero fund

nicholas m. hiltz

brooke howard

ruth f. huxley

chris israel

michael e. Joyce
and family

emily Keagul

ed & Kathy Kelly

erin Kelly

Kerry Kennedy

erin Kesler

danielle m. Kidd

michael Kosek/
bottomline
Technologies

sarah Knapp

elizabeth Krisher

preston a. landers

cherie lapre

Jessica lee

billy loughlin

alexa magdalenski

Jamie marie
mcelarney

daniel marous’s
birthday

Teddy marous

catherine a.
marshall poulton

massimo
mastantuono
& molly long

gregory John
mccarthy

leanne mcdonald

olivia medeiros

natalie miller’s
75th birthday

devon mitchell

veronica mora

richie morales

robert needham

dr. linda nelson,
franciscan
hospital pediatrics

Ken novack

sarah nunn

steve o’brien /
nascar

John f. o’connor,
m.d.

dr. and mrs. John
f. o’connor

dr. John o’connor’s
retirement

Thomas p.
o’donnell, Jr.

deputy sheriff
michael palmer

edythe f. pane

Jonathan parkhurst

lara philipps

maria picone

zachary pollock

nicholas prefontaine

Jacob Qua

patricia rae

Jason roberts

brent rolli

dr. rosman

dr. ronald &
maxine rubin’s 50th
anniversary

michael J. russell

anna maria sarro

Katie schermerhorn

amy schreiber

loretta scudellari

brian selinger

chrstianne sharr

barbara and alan
shoolman

alan shoolman’s
birthday

alan shoolman
“chairman of the
board”

Jon shipp

Jennifer simmons

emily sirois

steven snyder

roslyn and leonard
statmore’s
50th wedding
anniversary

eugene sullivan

devon a. sutton

Jennifer J. Teti

Jennifer Teti
5K run walk

Kristin Theiss

dan Tortola

vanessa vacante

Jean marie vannelli

amanda walsh of
medical day care

carolyn ward

elizabeth p. wemhoff

lauren wojnar

lisa yates

in kind

21 nickels grille & Tap

mr. and mrs. John
alterisio

anti-defamation
league

b & g sawin florists

bank of america

ms. diane bardwell

mr. and mrs. george
bethoney

boston college

boston red sox

mr. arthur brecher

citius printing &
graphics, llc

mr. James dailey

ms. laurie duggan

ms. Julie gadziala

mariam ghavamian,
d.m.d., p.c.

mr. bruce gilman

gillette stadium

haelen health systems

The hamilton company

life is good

ms. helen markee

military order of the
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DONORS

WAYS YOU CAN HELP :
• consider making a donation. make a secure online

donation at www.franciscanhospital.org.

• attend a special event. for information on upcoming

events, please call 617-779-1414.

• donate your vehicle. call 1-800-568-8688 for

more information.

• consider a planned gift to the hospital.

please call 617-779-1149 for more information.

• become a corporate partner by making a gift, funding

a grant or sponsoring an event.

RESEARCH

research is critical to evolving the study and treatment

of many illnesses and disabilities that children face. as a

specialty hospital, researchers at franciscan hospital for

children have access to specific populations and that can

help in the development, evaluation, and dissemination

of effective models of care for children. in 2008, our

research center for children with special health care

needs published more than ten academic papers.

Three of the most notable were featured in international

journals targeted at pediatric rehabilitation professionals.

for more information on the research that’s conducted

at the franciscan hospital for children, visit our website.

“achieving a minimally important difference in physical

function during pediatric inpatient rehabilitation,”

International Journal of Rehabilitation Research.

“bronchoscopy findings in children and young adults

with Tracheostomy due to congenital anomalies

and neurological impairment,” Journal of Pediatric

Rehabilitation Medicine.

“outcomes of post-acute hospital episodes for young

children requiring airway support,” Developmental

Neurorehabilitation.

F R A N C I S C A N H O S P I T A L F O R C H I L D R E N

devil dogs

ms. gabriel g. millan

national association
of children’s
hospitals

newton police
memorial fund

mr. mark aaron perry

mr. and mrs. chris
prefontaine

mr. and mrs. steven
rosen

sacred heart church

mr. chuck severance

ms. Josiane stephen

susan alterisio cardelle
charities, inc.

mr. michael J. walsh

IN MEMORY OF

robert barker

susan g. barker

mary beth barnes

mary belmonte

marissa bollas

marissa nicols bollas

peter p. bopnini

Jose borges

mary c.

horace call

manueil caetano

concetta carrasco

elayna rose carter

connor ciesielski

althea cobett

george cobbett

george constantine

mr. and mrs. louis
constantine

michelle constantine

margaret m. corcoran

mr. and mrs. Jeremiah
a. corcoran paige
marie corrigan

brady francis couture

Jonathan downey

eileen dwyer

anna & george a. fall

selma flash

heather anne fleming

nellie fragala

Joey fratus

Joan w. (gagan) giroux

deborah gobron

victoria hicks

homrok family

shirley horrigan

patrick Johnson

barbara e. Kain

ryan King

richard J. lennox

linda & anthony
lepore

lisa from brockton

helen lyons

Joey manning

patricia markey

leah claire mazur

Katherine d. mccarthy

alice h. mclaughlin

marjorie mccusker

John a. mears

manuel c. medeiros

michael merlino

finley claire morton

James murphy

maureen murphy

helen a.f. and michael
murray

margie murray

bill o’brien

dorothy m. (Kelly)
o’brien

rose c. pappas

Kaylie parent

arthur f. prefontaine

Jose resenes family

lucy rice

your beloved roz

vitaliana rufo

barbara c. russo

mary saba

emma l. schroeder

anone silva

lina small

stanislaw michalski

patricia strahan

susan m. markey

gaetano susi

milton swartz

mary c. sweeney

eleanor c. Tarallo

James d.a. Tecce

dr. edwin b. Thomas

rebecca c. vanorden

Joanne a. vischetti

augusta wallace

maggie white

Jamie willox



GRANTS RECEIVED • FY 2008
The availability of grants is key to securing the necessary funding to further the hospital’s mission. in 2008, the franciscan hospital

for children was proud to receive grants from many prominent sources. many of these grants earmarked funds to support special

initiatives like children’s wellness, aquatic fitness and educational programs. we are proud to be the recipient of support on behalf of

these esteemed organizations:

new balance foundation $125,000 children’s wellness initiative

robert wood Johnson foundation* $125,000 children’s wellness initiative

sidney r. baer, Jr. foundation $125,000 children’s wellness initiative

novack family foundation $ 25,000 medical day care

perkin fund $ 20,000 aquatic fitness program

reading is fundamental $ 18,000 book program

John w. alden Trust $ 13,000 aquatic fitness program

ferguson family foundation $ 10,000 unrestricted

Thoracic foundation $ 10,000 aquatic fitness program

Trust family foundation $ 7,700 research center

hp hood $ 7,028 unrestricted

iwpf $ 5,000 aquatic fitness program

rich foundation $ 5,000 solarium

sean mcdonough charitable foundation $ 5,000 patient ventilators

TJX foundation $ 5,000 acaT clinic

Tim raeke $ 3,000 aquatic fitness program

pinewood acres $ 2,500 Kds summer camp

Tracie sullivan $ 2,500 aquatic fitness program

baileys fund $ 2,175 book program

irving Kohn foundation $ 2,000 cbaT

Jack williams/wednesday child $ 2,000 patient care

lotta m. crabtree charitable fund $ 2,000 uncompensated care

staples foundation $ 1,500 educational supplies

boston university $ 1,400 Kds

bob’s furniture charitable foundation $ 1,200 family support

exxon-mobil $ 500 Kds

harvard pilgrim foundation $ 500 child life fund

ann K. levarn $ 250 aquatic fitness program

anthony fragala $ 250 aquatic fitness program

*Final payment on a four-year grant commitment.

GRANTS
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30 warren street
brighton, ma 02135

617-254-3800
www.franciscanhospital.org

Franciscan Hospital for Children, located in the brighton neighborhood of boston, is the only facility of its type in the northeast.

We take pride in offering care to children who require medical, behavioral and

educational services unmatched elsewhere. licensed as a 100 bed pediatric hospital, we are often the

facility to which children are transferred when they’re too stable for acute care but not yet well enough to go home. while we’re best known

as a center of excellence in pediatric rehabilitation, we offer a full range of services to children from the community and around new

england. all of our programs are family centric and designed to help each child reach his or her fullest potential.


